Effortless file transfer
Finding an effortless way to share sensitive documents securely isn’t easy. But
with Zivver Secure File Transfer, sensitive data and very large files can be sent
securely using your existing email client.
Whether it’s a 30GB presentation or 5TB data file, simply attach it to your
email (in Gmail, M365 or Outlook) and send it securely to one or many people
without impacting the mailbox storage capacity of the sender or the recipient.
Say goodbye to clunky file transfer sites, and say hello to effortless, secure
data sharing.

Contextual, intelligent error
correction before you hit send
A quick slip and a click can result in unintentional
data loss. It gives us shivvers too. Zivver applies
machine learning powered business rules to
spot potential errors, like an incorrect recipient
or attachment, in the moment messages are
composed and before files are sent.

Revoke. Relax. Re-Send.
Just sent that spreadsheet to the wrong Emilia?
No problem. Zivver’s revoke access feature
allows you to instantly and definitively restrict
access to emails and files at any time.

Uncompromised security
When you send a file via email, Zivver
intelligently tailors the security level of the
transfer based on the sensitivity of your
attachment, your email content, and the
security levels of your recipient.
Multi-factor authentication ensures only the
intended recipient can access their files and
messages. Plus, employees can maintain control
to files once they have been received with
expiration controls.
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It’s all about the detail. Every email and every
file can be sent with registered, verified proof of
delivery. What’s more, detailed logs can be easily
accessed from every secure email in a userfriendly format - and, you can even see whether
your recipient has opened your attachment.

Apply your own corporate identity to reassure
customers, patients or clients their sensitive files
are from a legitimate and safe source.

Zero keys, zero access
Our zero keys, zero access architecture offers
unparallelled encryption, improving security
compliance and protecting data from sender
to recipient.

Easy for recipients too
While some recipients care about security
more than others, they all want to access their
documents without fuss. With Zivver, there’s
no need to create an account or download
software to open a secure email - recipients
simply click the link and enter the code sent
to their mobile or email. Accelerate digital
transformation and demonstrate compliance
without frustrating or confusing your recipients.

Two-way secure transfer
With Zivver embedded on your website, your
customer, patient or client can proactively, securely
and easily send sensitive files to your organization.

Proof of delivery
With Zivver your files can be shared with
registered, verified proof of delivery. What’s more,
you can easily access the logs of every securely
sent item, displayed in a user-friendly format
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